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Day of Irish Music and Dance to Honor Fallen Firefighter 
 
On Sunday, March 1, local Irish musicians and step dancers will perform at the 
Brighton Elks Lodge to raise funds for the Last Call Foundation. Called “A Ceilidh 
for Mike Kennedy,” this family-friendly event kicks off at 12 noon. 
 
Brighton-based band Tin Can Hooley (www.reverbnation.com/tincanhooley), along with 
special guests, will provide a lively afternoon of traditional Irish songs, jigs, and reels 
with a mix of fiddle, accordion, guitar, piano and percussion. For the first hour, the band 
will back the talented young step dancers of the Mass Motion Dance Academy 
(massmotiondance.com). 
 
All proceeds will be donated to the Last Call Foundation (www.lastcallfoundation). 
Named in memory of fallen fireman Michael Kennedy, the Foundation supports research 
and education to improve the safety and working conditions of Boston’s fearless 
firefighters. Along with his colleague Lt. Ed Walsh, Kennedy was killed in a nine-alarm 
blaze in the Back Bay in March 2014. 
 
Tin Can Hooley accordionist Benny Upton, who is a Boston firefighter, remembers his 
friend Mike as a brave, outgoing, fun-loving motorcycle enthusiast, Marine combat 
veteran, and Big Brother volunteer. Upton and his bandmates say they feel honored to be 
working with Mike’s mother Kathy, who chairs the Foundation board, to raise funds to 
prevent another tragedy like the one that befell her son and Ed Walsh. 
 
Strongly suggested donation of $10 includes a buffet lunch. Cash bar. Raffles. 
 
The Brighton Elks Lodge #2199, at 326 Washington Street in Brighton, is conveniently 
located on the #57 bus line, and also offers ample parking, accessible from Winship 
Street. 
 
Tin Can Hooley is an Irish-American folk band with a repertoire combining the dance 
tunes and ballads of the Celtic tradition. They play with a throwback, 
piano/accordion/snare-driven sound and with the energy of recovering punk rockers 
steeped in the Pogues as well as Planxty. Accordionist Upton is also known as the pipe 
major for the BFD’s bagpipe band—and as one of the first responders to the Boston 
Marathon bombing. The other band members, in their day jobs, build movie sets (e.g., 
R.I.P.D., Grown Ups 2), organize unions, cook award-winning clam chowder, and write 
books (e.g., Boston Then and Now (Thunder Bay, 2009, 2014)). 
 



Mass Motion Dance teaches a variety of dance forms—including ballet, modern, tap, 
contemporary, jazz, and hip hop—to a range of students, from preschoolers to high 
schoolers, out of several locations. Patti Hunter oversees the Irish step program and on 
March 1 will be bringing students from the academy’s Brighton and Peabody branches. 
Hunter is a Teagascóir Choimisiúin le Rinci Gaelacha, or teacher of Irish dance certified 
by Ireland’s dancing commission. 
 
For more information, contact Patrick Kennedy at 617-935-9139 or 
patrick_kennedy1976@yahoo.com. 
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